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The Serving Deacon
Deacon. What do you think of when you hear that word? Deacon.
Someone with authority in your church? Someone who serves
communion in your church? Someone who serves in a particular
office in your church?

We begin a new series today on an important topic of leadership
and service in the Church. We pray this will be a blessing to you
and your church.

You may find it helpful to take a piece of paper and write the word
‘Deacon’ at the top of the page. Go down a couple of spaces and
write the word ‘Relationship’ on the left side of the page and ‘Role’
on the right side of the page.
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Underneath the word ‘Relationship,’ write the word ‘servant.’ We’ll
add other words under ‘Role’ as we go through this study.

The Serving Deacon
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What Is A Deacon?
The word deacon is a transliteration of the Greek word διάκονος.
It means “servant, minister,” but comes from a combination of
words (diá konis) that mean “thoroughly dust, raising dust by
hastening.” The word was understood in ancient times for
someone who moved quickly to complete an errand or task for
someone. They would literally “kick up dust” in accomplishing the
task. They were in a hurry to do the bidding of their master.

That’s important to remember. The idea of a διάκονος is of
someone moving quickly and efficiently on an errand. They are
serving by accomplishing tasks appointed to them by another
person or persons. The word διάκονος is connected to a
person’s work (tasks, service).
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The first time we see the word διάκονος used in the New
Testament is Matthew 20:26. Here’s the context:

And when the ten heard it, they were greatly displeased with
the two brothers. But Jesus called them to Himself and
said, ‘You know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over
them, and those who are great exercise authority over
them. Yet it shall not be so among you; but whoever desires
to become great among you, let him be your servant. And
whoever desires to be first among you, let him be your slave
— just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to
serve, and to give His life a ransom for many. MATTHEW
20:24-28

This response from Jesus came about because the mother of
James and John asked Jesus to grant that her sons would sit on
the right and left hand of Jesus in His Kingdom. She was seeking
special ‘roles’ or ‘positions’ for her sons in the Messianic
Kingdom.
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Jesus responded to her and her sons that they didn’t know what
they were asking. Jesus asked James and John if they were able
to drink the cup that He was about drink and be baptized with the
baptism that He was going to be baptized with and both
answered, “we are able.” Jesus famously replied —

You will indeed drink My cup, and be baptized with the
baptism that I am baptized with; but to sit on My right hand
and on My left is not Mine to give, but it is for those for whom
it is prepared by My Father. MATTHEW 20:23

In addition to using the word διάκονος, Jesus also used the word
δοῦλος (slave) –

And whoever desires to be first among you, let him be your slave.
A δοῦλος was a bond-slave, meaning they were owned by
someone else. A δοῦλος had no personal ownership rights
unless they were granted those rights by the person who owned
them. The word δοῦλος is connected to a person’s master.

Then Jesus said – “just as the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve.” The words served and serve in Matthew
20:28 are the verb διακονέω, which derive from the same word
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used as the noun for deacon – διάκονος. Jesus placed Himself in
the same role as a servant who was quickly accomplishing an
errand/task for someone else.

Who could send the eternal Son of God to complete a task? We
know from other things Jesus said in the Gospels that He was
doing the will of His Heavenly Father. You could say that Jesus
was the first deacon. He did not come from Heaven to earth “to be
served, but to serve” – διακονέω.

That’s helpful to see in the Gospels because of what Paul wrote
about Jesus in his letter to the Philippians —

Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ
Jesus, who, being in the form of God, did not consider
it robbery to be equal with God, but made Himself of no
reputation, taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in
the likeness of men. And being found in appearance as a
man, He humbled Himself and became obedient to the point
of death, even the death of the cross. PHILIPPIANS 2:5-8
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You can add the words “form of God” and “equal with God” under
the right column – Role. Jesus, who said He was a servant to do
His Father’s will, was also “equal with God.”

The Greek word for bondservant is δοῦλος, the same word Jesus
used in Matthew 20. Jesus is “equal with God, but made Himself
of no reputation.” The Greek word κενόω means without
recognition, deprived of content. That’s what Jesus did for His
disciples and He called on them to do the same.

Jesus put these things into a wonderful context as He was
teaching the multitudes and His disciples. He warned them not do
what the Pharisees and Sadducees did. Here’s what Jesus told
them they should do —

But you, do not be called ‘Rabbi’; for One is your Teacher,
the Christ, and you are all brethren. Do not call anyone on
earth your father; for One is your Father, He who is in
heaven. And do not be called teachers; for One is your
Teacher, the Christ. But he who is greatest among you shall
be your servant. And whoever exalts himself will
be humbled, and he who humbles himself will be exalted.
MATTHEW 23:8-12
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You can add the words ‘Teacher” and “the Christ” under the right
column – Role. Jesus, who said He was a servant to do His
Father’s will, also had specific roles on earth – “your Teacher, the
Christ.”

Jesus used the word διάκονος (deacon) when He said “he who is
greatest among you shall be your servant.” Jesus called on all
people who followed Him to obey His teachings and serve others.
Here’s what Jesus said in John 12 –

But Jesus answered them, saying, ‘The hour has come that
the Son of Man should be glorified. Most assuredly, I say to
you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies, it
remains alone; but if it dies, it produces much grain. He who
loves his life will lose it, and he who hates his life in this
world will keep it for eternal life. If anyone serves Me, let him
follow Me; and where I am, there My servant will be also. If
anyone serves Me, him My Father will honor. JOHN
12:23-26
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You can add the words ‘the Son of Man” under the right column –
Role. Jesus, who said He was a servant to do His Father’s will,
also has the title role of Son of Man. Jesus called Himself by that
title dozen of times in the Gospels.

The word “serves” in verse 26 is διακονέω. The word “servant” is
διάκονος. Jesus was saying to His disciples that if anyone wants
to serve Him, they should follow Him. Wherever Jesus is, there
His servant (deacon) would be also. If anyone serves (διακονέω)
Jesus, God the Father will honor him. The word “honor” is τιμάω
and means assign value in the sense of personal esteem. God
the Father values (esteems) highly those who follow His Son.
Jesus served His Father and asked His followers to serve Him.
God the Father honors those who serve God the Son. The
relationship Jesus has with the Father and with us and the
relationship the Father has with Jesus and with us are unique.
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Deacons in the New Testament
While it may seem unusual to think of Jesus as a deacon, I’d like
you to think of Him that way when He was on earth. He made
Himself of no reputation. He didn’t come to be served but to
serve. Yes, Jesus was Lord while He was on earth, but He was
also a deacon. He came to “serve” (διακονέω) and He served
well. He accomplished the task His Father gave Him.

What was Jesus’ task? To preach the Gospel and die on the
Cross – “He humbled Himself and became obedient to the point
of death, even the death of the cross.”

Jesus told His disciples (the Twelve Apostles) that they were to be
deacons, so we can add all of them to the list.

Jesus told the multitudes that they should be deacons (servants),
so we can add all followers of Christ to the list.

Angels are also said to have served (διακονέω) Jesus while He
was on earth (Matthew 4:11), so we can add angels to the list of
those who served in the New Testament.
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Even earthly rulers are called deacons (διάκονος) in Romans
13:4.

•

Jesus

•

Apostles

•

All followers of Jesus

•

Angels

•

Earthly rulers
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When Not To Serve
This might surprise you, but there is a time when a Christian
should not serve. When and why? Let’s look at what the apostles
said in Acts 6 –

Now in those days, when the number of the disciples was
multiplying, there arose a complaint against the Hebrews by
the Hellenists, because their widows were neglected in the
daily distribution. Then the twelve summoned the multitude
of the disciples and said, ‘It is not desirable that we should
leave the word of God and serve tables. ACTS 6:1-2

The word “serve” is διακονέω. The apostles said it was not
desirable that they should “leave” the Word of God “and serve
tables.” They made a decision not to serve in one way because it
kept them from serving God and accomplishing the task Jesus
had given them.
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The apostles had to choose between two good and needful
things:

1. “the daily distribution” for the Hellenist widows v. 1
2. “prayer and to the ministry of the word” v. 4

The apostles were not able to accomplish both tasks, so they
came up with a brilliant solution. They would enlist the help of
other servants to accomplish the task –

1. “Therefore, brethren, seek out from among you seven men
of good reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom
we may appoint over this business” v 3
2. “but we will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the
ministry of the word” v 4
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The apostles’ decision worked out quite well –

And the saying pleased the whole multitude. And they chose
Stephen, a man full of faith and the Holy Spirit, and Philip,
Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolas, a
proselyte from Antioch, whom they set before the apostles;
and when they had prayed, they laid hands on them.
Then the word of God spread, and the number of the
disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusalem, and a great
many of the priests were obedient to the faith. ACTS 6:5-7

The seven chosen men served the Hellenist widows and
accomplished their task (χρεία). The apostles prayed and
ministered the Word and accomplished their task. I call that a winwin!
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The Faithful Deacon
What kind of διάκονος should ‘deacons' be?

The Deacon’s Character
The first time we see either of these words (διάκονος or
διακονέω) used outside of the Gospels is in the Book of Acts.

Now in those days, when the number of the disciples was
multiplying, there arose a complaint against the Hebrews by
the Hellenists, because their widows were neglected in the
daily distribution. Then the twelve summoned the multitude
of the disciples and said, ‘It is not desirable that we should
leave the word of God and serve tables. ACTS 6:1-2

Based on what we read in Acts 2 – 5, the Jerusalem assembly of
disciples numbered in the thousands, possibly in the tens of
thousands of men, women and children (e.g. Acts 2:41, 47; 4:4;
5:14) by the time we read the words of Acts 6:1-2.
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We know what the new disciples did with the apostles and each
other every day because of what’s written in Acts 2 –

And they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and
fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers. Then
fear came upon every soul, and many wonders and signs
were done through the apostles. Now all who believed were
together, and had all things in common, and sold their
possessions and goods, and divided them among all, as
anyone had need. So continuing daily with one accord in the
temple, and breaking bread from house to house, they ate
their food with gladness and simplicity of heart, praising God
and having favor with all the people. And the Lord added to
the church daily those who were being saved. ACTS 2:42-47

As the number of new disciples grew, so did the responsibilities of
the apostles in shepherding the young flock. One of those
responsibilities was the physical support of widows. Though we
don’t know the number of disciples who were widows needing to
be fed, it was apparently large enough to cause a problem in the
young fellowship.
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The problem was between Hellenist and Hebrew Jews who were
followers of Jesus Christ. The Hebrew Jews spoke Hebrew and
were native to Israel. The Hellenist Jews spoke Greek and lived
among Gentiles in other countries (from the Diaspora). Many
Hebrew Jews saw themselves as superior from their Hellenist
brethren, which gave rise to this complaint –

… there arose a complaint against the Hebrews by
the Hellenists, because their widows were neglected in the
daily distribution.

The Hellenist members of the fellowship believed their widows
were not getting their fair share of the daily distribution of food
compared to what the Hebrew widows were receiving. That was a
potential division within the young fellowship of believers and the
apostles knew they needed to address it quickly and efficiently.

Then the twelve summoned the multitude of the disciples
and said, ‘It is not desirable that we should leave the word of
God and serve tables.
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The reason that serving food to Hellenist widows was not
desirable (ἀρεστός – acceptable, fit) to the twelve apostles was
because it kept them from doing the work Jesus had tasked them
to do, which was to give themselves “continually to prayer and to
the ministry of the word” (Acts 6:4).

The apostles “summoned the multitude of the disciples” together
and asked them to “seek out from among you seven men
of good reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom we
may appoint over this business.”

Notice that the first quality the apostles mentioned was good
reputation. Here’s how different Bible versions translate the word
μαρτυρέω –

•

KJV – honest report

•

NIV – are known to be

•

NASB and CSB – good reputation

•

AMP – good reputations [men of godly character and moral
integrity]

•

TLB – who are well thought of by everyone

•

NLT – who are well respected
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Notice the emphasis on the character of the people who would
serve table for the Hellenist widows. The apostles added that the
servers should also be “full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom.”

The reaction of the multitude of believers to the words of the
apostles is important to note –

And the saying pleased the whole multitude. And they chose
Stephen, a man full of faith and the Holy Spirit, and Philip,
Prochorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolas, a
proselyte from Antioch, whom they set before the apostles;
and when they had prayed, they laid hands on them.
Then the word of God spread, and the number of the
disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusalem, and a great
many of the priests were obedient to the faith. ACTS 6:5-7

The believers chose seven men they trusted to ensure that the
Hellenist widows received a fair distribution of daily food.

Stephen was the first mentioned and as we know would play a
major role in the life of the Jerusalem Church and the Apostle
Paul (Acts 6:8 – 8:3; 9:1-31):
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Look at the character of Stephen – “a man full of faith and the
Holy Spirit.” The words “full of faith” are πλήρης πίστις – ‘full of,
abounding in, faithful, reliable, loyal’. You could count on Stephen
to finish any task given him. He was faithful, reliable. Stephen was
also full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom. We see that on full view
when Stephen addressed the Sanhedrin in Acts 7 and was
summarily stoned to death for sharing that wisdom from the Spirit
of God.

We know that Stephen and the other διάκονος did their jobs well
in serving the Hellenist widows because of what happened in the
Jerusalem church following the people’s choice –

Then the word of God spread, and the number of the
disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusalem, and a great
many of the priests were obedient to the faith. ACTS 6:7

Everyone was doing what God had tasked them to do and the
Word of God spread and the number of people saved multiplied
greatly. Even many of the Jewish priests became followers of
Jesus Christ. When God’s people do God’s work God’s way, good
things happen.
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The Deacon’s Role
The Apostle Paul used the words διάκονος and διακονέω many
times in his letters to address the issue of serving/ministering in
churches, but he was the first to mention a deacon as an official
role or title in the churches. He wrote this to the church in Philippi
–

Paul and Timothy, bondservants of Jesus Christ, To all the
saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, with the bishops
and deacons: Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ. PHILIPPIANS 1:1-2

Note that Paul connected deacons (διάκονος) with bishops
(ἐπίσκοπος) after addressing his letter to “all the saints in Christ
Jesus who are in Philippi.” Deacons had a particular role in the
early church that has changed through the centuries, but that’s for
another study at another time. Our focus is on the character of the
deacon.
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The character of a deacon was to be similar to that of a bishop
(overseer). We see that in Paul’s first letter to Timothy. Here’s the
full context –

This is a faithful saying: If a man desires the position of
a bishop, he desires a good work. A bishop then must be
blameless, the husband of one wife, temperate, soberminded, of good behavior, hospitable, able to teach;
not given to wine, not violent, not greedy for money, but
gentle, not quarrelsome, not covetous; one who rules his
own house well, having his children in submission with all
reverence (for if a man does not know how to rule his own
house, how will he take care of the church of God?); not
a novice, lest being puffed up with pride he fall into
the same condemnation as the devil. Moreover he must
have a good testimony among those who are outside, lest he
fall into reproach and the snare of the devil. Likewise
deacons must be reverent, not double-tongued, not given to
much wine, not greedy for money, holding the mystery of the
faith with a pure conscience. But let these also first be
tested; then let them serve as deacons,
being found blameless. Likewise, their wives must
be reverent, not slanderers, temperate, faithful in all
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things. Let deacons be the husbands of one wife,
ruling their children and their own houses well. For those
who have served well as deacons obtain for themselves a
good standing and great boldness in the faith which is in
Christ Jesus. 1 TIMOTHY 3:1-13

The word “likewise” in verse 8 is ὡσαύτως and means ‘in like
manner.’

Paul addressed the character qualities of the bishop from verses
1-7, then described deacon character “in like manner” to that of a
bishop.

Bishops and deacons worked side by side in churches. Having
similar spiritual character would be important to the growth and
vitality of each congregation of Christ followers.
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Here is the full list of the character qualities for bishops and
deacons along with the meaning of each quality from the Greek –

•

Blameless – ἀνεπίληπτος, not found wrong, without
reproach, without blame

•

Husband of one wife – εἶναι μιᾶς γυναικὸς ἄνδρα, of one
woman man, husband

•

Temperate – νηφαλέος, sober, not intoxicated, clear-minded

•

Sober-minded – σώφρων, sensible, of sound mind, selfcontrolled, well-balanced

•

Of good behavior – κόσμιος, orderly, well-ordered, wellprepared

•

Blameless – ἀνεπίληπτος, not found wrong, without
reproach, without blame

•

Husband of one wife – εἶναι μιᾶς γυναικὸς ἄνδρα, of one
woman man, husband

•

Temperate – νηφαλέος, sober, not intoxicated, clear-minded

•

Sober-minded – σώφρων, sensible, of sound mind, selfcontrolled, well-balanced

•

Of good behavior – κόσμιος, orderly, well-ordered, wellprepared

•

Hospitable – φιλόξενος, loving strangers, given to
hospitality, generous to guests

Deacons
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Able to teach – διδακτικός, apt and skillful in teaching,
instructive, the virtue which makes one teachable

•

Not given to wine – μὴ πάροινος, not drunken, not
quarrelsome from wine, not addicted to wine, not excessive
drinker, not impudent, arrogant in intoxication

•

Not violent – μὴ πλήκτης, not a striker, not a brawler, not a
contentious person, not a quarrelsome person, not violent

•

Not greedy for money – (not in oldest manuscripts)

•

But gentle – ἀλλὰ ἐπιεικής, but equitable, yielding,
forbearing, reasonable, moderate, fair

•

Not quarrelsome – ἄμαχος, peaceable, uncontentious,
abstaining from fighting

•

Not covetous – ἀφιλάργυρος, without love of money, not
fond of silver

•

One who rules his own house well – τοῦ ἰδίου οἴκου καλῶς
προϊστάμενον, one’s own (distinct) household (family)
rightly (nobly, honorably) preside over (superintend, direct)

•

Having his children in submission with all reverence – τέκνα
ἔχοντα ἐν ὑποταγῇ μετὰ πάσης σεμνότητος, offspring
(those living with you) possessing in control (subjection,
obedience, submission) with every kind of seriousness
(dignity, honor, gravity, due reverence)
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For if a man does not know how to rule his own house, ‘how
will he take care of the church of God?’ – πῶς ἐκκλησίας
Θεοῦ ἐπιμελήσεται, in what manner (by what means) the
assembly (called out congregation of believers) of God to
take care of (to care for, to attend to)

•

Not a novice, lest being puffed up with pride he fall into
the same condemnation as the devil – μὴ νεόφυτον ἵνα μὴ
τυφωθεὶς εἰς κρίμα ἐμπέσῃ τοῦ διαβόλου, not newly
planted (newly converted, neophyte) that not being
conceited (puffed up, haughty, foolish) into (fall into) the
judgment (verdict, condemnation) of the devil (slanderer,
accuser, maligner)

•

Moreover he must have a good testimony among those who
are outside, lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the
devil – δεῖ δὲ καὶ μαρτυρίαν καλὴν ἔχειν ἀπὸ τῶν ἔξωθεν
ἵνα μὴ εἰς ὀνειδισμὸν ἐμπέσῃ καὶ παγίδα τοῦ διαβόλου, it
is necessary (behooves, right and proper) now also a
testimony (witness, evidence, reputation) good (beautiful) to
have from those (the ones) from without (outside, outward,
external) so that not into reproach (reviling) he might fall (fall
into) and the snare (trap, device, wile) of the devil (slanderer,
accuser, maligner)

Deacons
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Likewise deacons must be reverent – Διακόνους ὡσαύτως
σεμνούς, deacons in like manner must be serious (grave,
reverent, honorable, dignified, respected)

•

Not double-tongued – μὴ διλόγους, not given to being
double-tongued (deceitful, double-saying)

•

Not given to much wine – μὴ οἴνῳ πολλῷ προσέχοντας,
not to wine being much given (addicted, attend to)

•

Not greedy for money – μὴ αἰσχροκερδεῖς, not greedy of
dishonest gain (not fond of base gain, sordid gain, filthy
lucre)

•

Holding the mystery of the faith with a pure conscience –
ἔχοντας τὸ μυστήριον τῆς πίστεως ἐν καθαρᾷ
συνειδήσει, holding (possessing) to the mystery (known
through revelation) of the faith (trust, confidence) with clean
(pure, unstained, innocent, free from anything that corrupts)

•

But let these also first be tested – καὶ οὗτοι δὲ
δοκιμαζέσθωσαν πρῶτον, also these now let them be
tested (put to the test, approved, examined, fit, distinguished
by testing) first (at the beginning, before)

•

Then let them serve as deacons – εἶτα διακονείτωσαν
ἀνέγκλητοι ὄντες, then let them serve (minister, kick up
dust) blameless (unreprovable, irreproachable, not to be
called to account) being (existing)
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Likewise, their wives must be reverent – Γυναῖκας
ὡσαύτως σεμνάς, women (woman, wife) likewise (in like
manner) must be dignified (serious, grave, venerable,
honorable)

•

Not slanderers – μὴ διαβόλους, not accusing falsely (make
charges that destroy)

•

Temperate – νηφαλίους, clear-minded (sober, not
intoxicated, free from negative influences)

•

Faithful in all things – πιστὰς ἐν πᾶσιν, trustworthy (reliable,
loyal) in all things (every kind of, every part of)

•

Let deacons be the husbands of one wife – Διάκονοι
ἔστωσαν μιᾶς γυναικὸς ἄνδρες, deacons let be of one
wife (woman, wife) man (man, husband)

•

Ruling their children and their own houses well – τέκνων
καλῶς προϊστάμενοι καὶ τῶν ἰδίων οἴκων, their children
(child living in dependence) well (honorably, rightly)
managing (ruling over, presiding over, superintend) and the
own (one’s own, distinct) households (family)

•

For those who have served well as deacons obtain for
themselves a good standing and great boldness in the faith
which is in Christ Jesus – οἱ γὰρ καλῶς διακονήσαντες
βαθμὸν ἑαυτοῖς καλὸν περιποιοῦνται καὶ πολλὴν
παρρησίαν ἐν πίστει τῇ ἐν Χριστῷ Ἰησοῦ, those for well
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(honorably, rightly) having served (ministered) a standing for
themselves good acquire and great confidence in the faith
that is in Christ Jesus

Paul set the bar high for bishops and deacons. Even though the
apostle did not address the qualifications for deacon again in his
letters, he did address ‘bishops’ and ‘elders’ in his letter to Titus.

For this reason I left you in Crete, that you should set in
order the things that are lacking, and appoint elders in every
city as I commanded you— if a man is blameless, the
husband of one wife, having faithful children not accused
of dissipation or insubordination. For a bishop must be
blameless, as a steward of God, not self-willed, not quicktempered, not given to wine, not violent, not greedy for
money, but hospitable, a lover of what is good, soberminded, just, holy, self-controlled, holding fast the faithful
word as he has been taught, that he may be able, by sound
doctrine, both to exhort and convict those who contradict.
TITUS 1:5-9
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The Greek word for ‘elder’ is πρεσβύτερος and the word for
‘bishop’ is ἐπίσκοπος. Even though the two words come from
different roots, Paul appears to have used them interchangeably
in his letter to Titus.

Paul told Titus that he had left him in Crete to “set in order the
things that are lacking, and appoint elders in every city as I
commanded you.” Paul had a history of ‘appointing’ elders in
cities where he preached the Gospel and established churches.
He had already demonstrated for Titus how to
‘appoint’ (καθίστημι – set in place, put in charge) leaders in the
churches.

And when they had preached the gospel to that city and
made many disciples, they returned to Lystra, Iconium, and
Antioch, strengthening the souls of the
disciples, exhorting them to continue in the faith,
and saying, ‘We must through many tribulations enter the
kingdom of God.’ So when they had appointed elders in
every church, and prayed with fasting, they commended
them to the Lord in whom they had believed. ACTS 14:21-23
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History of Deacons, Bishops and Elders
While we know about the qualifications for deacons, bishops and
elders in the New Testament, we know little about their history
working together. Much of what we do know comes to us from
early Church history. We see that deacons had a close
relationship in helping bishops and elders.

The earliest Apostolic Father of the Church to mention deacons
and bishops was Clement of Rome who wrote in the latter part of
the 1st century AD. He personally knew and served with some of
the apostles (e.g. Paul and Peter).

And this they did in no new fashion; for indeed it had been
written concerning bishops and deacons from very ancient
times; for thus saith the scripture in a certain place, I will
appoint their bishops in righteousness and their deacons in
faith. 1 CLEMENT 42:4-5, TRANSLATION BY J.B.
LIGHTFOOT
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Ignatius was the bishop of Antioch and a direct disciple of the
Apostle John. He wrote several letters in the early part of the 2nd
century AD as he approached martyrdom.

For when ye are obedient to the bishop as to Jesus Christ, it is
evident to me that ye are living not after men but after Jesus
Christ, who died for us, that believing on His death ye might
escape death. It is therefore necessary, even as your wont is,
that ye should do nothing without the bishop; but be ye
obedient also to the presbytery, as to the Apostles of Jesus
Christ our hope; for if we live in Him, we shall also be found in
Him. And those likewise who are deacons of the mysteries of
Jesus Christ must please all men in all ways. For they are not
deacons of meats and drinks but servants of the Church of
God. It is right therefore that they should beware of blame as of
fire. In like manner let all men respect the deacons as Jesus
Christ, even as they should respect the bishop as being a type
of the Father and the presbyters as the council of God and as
the college of Apostles. Apart from these there is not even the
name of a church … He that is within the sanctuary is clean;
but he that is without the sanctuary is not clean, that is, he that
doeth aught without the bishop and presbytery and deacons,
this man is not clean in his conscience. Not indeed that I have
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known of any such thing among you, but I keep watch over you
betimes, as my beloved, for I foresee the snares of the devil.
Do ye therefore arm yourselves with gentleness and recover
yourselves in faith which is the flesh of the Lord, and in love
which is the blood of Jesus Christ. IGNATIUS TO THE
TRALLIANS, CHAPTERS 2:1-3; 3:1; 7:2; 8:1, TRANSLATION
BY J.B. LIGHTFOOT

Notice the emphasis Ignatius of Antioch placed on deacons being
“servants of the Church of God” and how all men should “respect
the deacons as Jesus Christ, even as they should respect the
bishop as being a type of the Father and the presbyters as the
council of God and as the college of Apostles.”

In his letter to the Christians in Smyrna, Ignatius wrote –

[But] shun divisions, as the beginning of evils. Do ye all follow
your bishop, as Jesus Christ followed the Father, and the
presbytery as the Apostles; and to the deacons pay respect, as
to God’s commandment. IGNATIUS TO THE SMYRNAEANS,
CHAPTER 8:1, TRANSLATION BY J.B. LIGHTFOOT
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Polycarp was the bishop of Smyrna and also a direct disciple of
the Apostle John. He wrote in the early part of the 2nd century
AD. He would have understood clearly the apostolic perspective
on leadership in churches having been appointed to the position
by an apostle of Jesus Christ.

In like manner deacons should be blameless in the presence of
His righteousness, as deacons of God and Christ and not of
men; not calumniators, not double-tongued, not lovers of
money, temperate in all things, compassionate, diligent,
walking according to the truth of the Lord who became
a minister (deacon) of all. For if we be well pleasing unto Him in
this present world, we shall receive the future world also,
according as He promised us to raise us from the dead, and
that if we conduct ourselves worthily of Him we shall also reign
with Him, if indeed we have faith. In like manner also the
younger men must be blameless in all things, caring for purity
before everything and curbing themselves from every evil. For
it is a good thing to refrain from lusts in the world, for every lust
warreth against the Spirit, and neither whoremongers nor
effeminate persons nor defilers of themselves with men shall
inherit the kingdom of God, neither they that do untoward
things. Wherefore it is right to abstain from all these things,
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submitting yourselves to the presbyters and deacons as to God
and Christ. The virgins must walk in a blameless and pure
conscience. POLYCARP TO THE PHILIPPIANS 5:2-3,
TRANSLATION BY J.BL LIGHTFOOT

It’s interesting that Polycarp told Christians in Philippi to submit
themselves to elders and deacons “as to God and Christ.” It’s
helpful to see how the Apostolic Fathers viewed the important role
of deacons in the early Church.

The role of deacons has evolved through the centuries to what we
find it to be in many different churches. I highly recommend
anyone considering becoming a deacon study the writings of the
apostles and their direct disciples to determine how to best serve
Christ and His Church.
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The Tested Deacon
“But let these also first be tested; then let them serve as
deacons, being found blameless.” 1 TIMOTHY 3:10

The idea of testing spans the entire scope of Scripture. The words
‘test, tested, tested, try, prove’ are used hundreds of times in the
Bible. Here are the primary words we used in our study along with
examples from Scripture for each word –

Hebrew
( נָסָהnasah) .. to try, to test, to make a test, to put to a test

“Now it came to pass after these things that God tested
Abraham, and said to him, ‘Abraham!’” GENESIS 22:1

“And Moses said to the people, ‘Do not fear; for God has
come to test you, and that His fear may be before you, so
that you may not sin.” EXODUS 20:20
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“Then the anger of the Lord was hot against Israel; and He
said, ‘Because this nation has transgressed My covenant
which I commanded their fathers, and has not heeded My
voice, I also will no longer drive out before them any of the
nations which Joshua left when he died, so that through
them I may test Israel, whether they will keep the ways of
the Lord, to walk in them as their fathers kept them, or not.’
Therefore the Lord left those nations, without driving them
out immediately; nor did He deliver them into the hand of
Joshua.” JOSHUA 2:20-23

“So Daniel said to the steward whom the chief of the
eunuchs had set over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah, ‘Please test your servants for ten days, and let them
give us vegetables to eat and water to drink. Then let our
appearance be examined before you, and the appearance of
the young men who eat the portion of the king’s delicacies;
and as you see fit, so deal with your servants.’ So he
consented with them in this matter, and tested them ten
days.” DANIEL 1:11-14
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( ּבָחןbachan) .. to try, examine, prove, test

“Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end, But
establish the just; For the righteous God tests the hearts
and minds.” PSALM 7:9

“Examine me, O Lord, and prove me; Try my mind and my
heart.” PSALM 26:2

“But Joseph said to them, ‘It is as I spoke to you, saying,
‘You are spies!’ In this manner you shall be tested: By the life
of Pharaoh, you shall not leave this place unless your
youngest brother comes here.” GENESIS 42:14-15

“I know also, my God, that You test the heart and have
pleasure in uprightness. As for me, in the uprightness of my
heart I have willingly offered all these things; and now with
joy I have seen Your people, who are present here to offer
willingly to You.” 1 CHRONICLES 29:17
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Greek
πειράζω (peirazó) .. to try, tempt, examine, prove, test

“Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to
be tempted by the devil.” MATTHEW 4:1

“Tell us, therefore, what do You think? Is it lawful to pay
taxes to Caesar, or not?’ But Jesus perceived their
wickedness, and said, ‘Why do you test
Me, you hypocrites? Show Me the tax money.’ So they
brought Him a denarius.” MATTHEW 22:17-19

“Then Peter said to her, ‘How is it that you have agreed
together to test the Spirit of the Lord? Look, the feet of those
who have buried your husband are at the door, and they will
carry you out.” ACTS 5:9
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“No temptation has overtaken you except such as is
common to man; but God is faithful, who will not allow you to
be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the
temptation will also make the way of escape, that you may
be able to bear it.” 1 CORINTHIANS 10:13

“Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith. Test
yourselves. Do you not know yourselves, that Jesus Christ is
in you?—unless indeed you are disqualified.” 2
CORINTHIANS 13:5

δοκιμάζω (dokimazo) .. put to the test, prove, examine, discern,
acceptable, approve after testing

“Hypocrites! You can discern the face of the sky and of the
earth, but how is it you do not discern this time?” LUKE
12:56

“And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed
by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove
what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.”
ROMANS 12:2
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“Now if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silver,
precious stones, wood, hay, straw, each one’s work will
become clear; for the Day will declare it, because it will be
revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one’s work, of
what sort it is.” 1 CORINTHIANS 3:12-13

“But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of the
bread and drink of the cup.” 1 CORINTHIANS 11:28

“But let each one examine his own work, and then he will
have rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another.”
GALATIANS 6:4

“For you were once darkness, but now you are light in the
Lord. Walk as children of light (for the fruit of the Spirit is in
all goodness, righteousness, and truth), finding out what is
acceptable to the Lord.” EPHESIANS 5:8-10

“And this I pray, that your love may abound still more and
more in knowledge and all discernment, that you may
approve the things that are excellent, that you may be
sincere and without offense till the day of Christ, being filled
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with the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus Christ, to
the glory and praise of God.” PHILIPPIANS 1:9-11

“Likewise deacons must be reverent, not doubletongued, not given to much wine, not greedy for
money, holding the mystery of the faith with a pure
conscience. But let these also first be tested; then let them
serve as deacons, being found blameless.” 1 TIMOTHY
3:8-10

With that brief view of testing and approving from the history of
Scripture, let’s consider what Paul meant when he told church
leaders to test people before they served as deacons.

Notice the process –

1. let these also first be tested
2. then let them serve as deacons
3. being found blameless
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Tests are not finished until they are graded – pass or fail. The
requirement for passing the test for becoming a deacon is
“being found blameless.” The Greek word is ἀνέγκλητος
(anegklétos) .. not reprovable, unaccused, not legally convictable,
irreproachable, blameless.

The definition is clear .. there is no grading on a curve for serving
as a deacon. Nothing less than blameless is acceptable to God.
Blameless does not mean “perfection.” Only Christ met the criteria
of sinless perfection. However, blameless does mean that deacon
candidates “are not stained by any marked vice.” (John Calvin,
Commentary on 1 Timothy 3)

“Let no man be put into an office in the Church till he has given
full proof of his sincerity and steadiness, by having been for a
considerable time a consistent private member of the Church.”
ADAM CLARKE COMMENTARY, 1832

Paul told church leaders what deacons should be (reverent, not
double-tongued, not given to much wine, not greedy for money,
holding the mystery of the faith with a pure conscience), then
brought up the importance of testing people before they served as
deacons.
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I think Paul may have done that to show how Jesus Christ had set
a very high bar for serving as deacons and that a test was needed
before approving people for that important position in a church.
The expectations for the position were presented clearly before
the mention of the test. How can church leaders test someone if
they don’t know the criteria for the examination?

We’ve already seen one important test for people who would
serve in a special way in churches –

“Therefore, brethren, seek out from among you seven men
of good reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom
we may appoint over this business.” ACTS 6:3

The apostles told the Hellenist disciples to look for seven men
who had three important attributes –

1. good reputation
2. full of the Holy Spirit
3. full of wisdom
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That’s a good start for developing a test for people who want to
serve as deacons in a church. Paul added to that list by what he
wrote in 1 Timothy 3:

•

reverent

•

not double-tongued

•

not given to much wine

•

not greedy for money

•

holding the mystery of the faith with a pure conscience

•

being found blameless

•

not slanderers

•

temperate

•

faithful in all things

•

husbands of one wife

•

ruling their children and their own houses well
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It would seem that a good test for deacons would include what we
read in Acts 6 and 1 Timothy 3 –

•

Does the potential deacon already demonstrate growth in all
of the areas mentioned by the apostles?

•

Have church leaders and members had adequate time to
observe the growth of the potential deacons and believe they
would make good deacons?

•

Have they gone through a process of testing (examination)
to see how they respond in areas of service?

•

Have they demonstrated humility and loyalty toward leaders
in the church?

Those are some of the questions for developing a solid test for
people interested in deaconship. Remember the grading system –
blameless.
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Deacons in the Early Church
Here are some insights to how deacons were tested and viewed
in the early Church. We begin with quotes from the writings of
three Apostolic Fathers (they knew some of the apostles
personally).

CLEMENT OF ROME, 95AD (APPROX)

1Clem 42:4
So preaching everywhere in country and town, they appointed
their firstfruits, when they had proved them by the Spirit, to be
bishops and deacons unto them that should believe.

1Clem 42:5
And this they did in no new fashion; for indeed it had been
written concerning bishops and deacons from very ancient
times; for thus saith the scripture in a certain place, I will
appoint their bishops in righteousness and their deacons in
faith.”
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IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH TO POLYCARP, 108AD (APPROX)

CHAPTER 6
6:1 Give ye heed to the bishop, that God also may give heed to
you. I am devoted to those who are subject to the bishop, the
presbyters, the deacons. May it be granted me to have my
portion with them in the presence of God. Toil together one with
another, struggle together, run together, suffer together, lie
down together, rise up together, as God’s stewards and
assessors and ministers.

IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH TO THE SMYRNAEANS, 110AD
(APPROX)

CHAPTER 8
8:1 [But] shun divisions, as the beginning of evils. Do ye all
follow your bishop, as Jesus Christ followed the Father, and the
presbytery as the Apostles; and to the deacons pay respect, as
to God’s commandment. Let no man do aught of things
pertaining to the Church apart from the bishop. Let that be held
a valid eucharist which is under the bishop or one to whom he
shall have committed it.
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IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH TO THE TRALLIANS, 110AD
(APPROX)

CHAPTER 2 2:1 For when ye are obedient to the bishop as to
Jesus Christ, it is evident to me that ye are living not after men
but after Jesus Christ, who died for us, that believing on His
death ye might escape death. 2:2 It is therefore necessary,
even as your wont is, that ye should do nothing without the
bishop; but be ye obedient also to the presbytery, as to the
Apostles of Jesus Christ our hope; for if we live in Him, we shall
also be found in Him. 2:3 And those likewise who are deacons
of the mysteries of Jesus Christ must please all men in all
ways. For they are not deacons of meats and drinks but
servants of the Church of God. It is right therefore that they
should beware of blame as of fire.
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IGNATIUS TO THE MAGNESIANS, 110AD (APPROX)

CHAPTER 2
2:1 Forasmuch then as I was permitted to see you in the
person of Damas your godly bishop and your worthy presbyters
Bassus and Apollonius and my fellow-servant the deacon
Zotion, of whom I would fain have joy, for that he is subject to
the bishop as unto the grace of God and to the presbytery as
unto the law of Jesus Christ: —

CHAPTER 6
6:1 Seeing then that in the aforementioned persons I beheld
your whole people in faith and embraced them, I advise you, be
ye zealous to do all things in godly concord, the bishop
presiding after the likeness of God and the presbyters after the
likeness of the council of the Apostles, with the deacons also
who are most dear to me, having been entrusted with the
diaconate of Jesus Christ, who was with the Father before the
worlds and appeared at the end of time.
6:2 Therefore do ye all study conformity to God and pay
reverence one to another; and let no man regard his neighbour
after the flesh, but love ye one another in Jesus Christ always.
Let there be nothing among you which shall have power to
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divide you, but be ye united with the bishop and with them that
preside over you as an ensample and a lesson of
incorruptibility.

CHAPTER 13
13:1 Do your diligence therefore that ye be confirmed in the
ordinances of the Lord and of the Apostles, that ye may
_prosper in all things whatsoever ye do_ in flesh and spirit, by
faith and by love, in the Son and Father and in the Spirit, in the
beginning and in the end, with your revered bishop, and with
the fitly wreathed spiritual circlet of your presbytery, and with
the deacons who walk after God.
13:2 Be obedient to the bishop and to one another, as Jesus
Christ was to the Father [according to the flesh], and as the
Apostles were to Christ and to the Father, that there may be
union both of flesh and of spirit.
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IGNATIUS TO THE EPHESIANS, 110AD (APPROX)

CHAPTER 2
2:1 But as touching my fellow-servant Burrhus, who by the will
of God is your deacon blessed in all things, I pray that he may
remain with me to the honour of yourselves and of your bishop.
Yea, and Crocus also, who is worthy of God and of you, whom I
received as an ensample of the love which ye bear me, hath
relieved me in all ways — even so may the Father of Jesus
Christ refresh him — together with Onesimus and Burrhus and
Euplus and Fronto; in whom I saw you all with the eyes of love.
2:2 May I have joy of you always, if so be I am worthy of it. It is
therefore meet for you in every way to glorify Jesus Christ who
glorified you; that being perfectly joined together in one
submission, submitting yourselves to your bishop and
presbytery, ye may be sanctified in all things.
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POLYCARP TO THE PHILIPPIANS, 110AD (APPROX)

Polycarp 5:2
In like manner deacons should be blameless in the presence of
His righteousness, as deacons of God and Christ and not of
men; not calumniators, not double-tongued, not lovers of
money, temperate in all things, compassionate, diligent,
walking according to the truth of the Lord who became
a minister (deacon) of all. For if we be well pleasing unto Him in
this present world, we shall receive the future world also,
according as He promised us to raise us from the dead, and
that if we conduct ourselves worthily of Him we shall also reign
with Him, if indeed we have faith.

Polycarp 5:3
In like manner also the younger men must be blameless in all
things, caring for purity before everything and curbing
themselves from every evil. For it is a good thing to refrain from
lusts in the world, for every lust warreth against the Spirit,
and neither whoremongers nor effeminate persons nor defilers
of themselves with men shall inherit the kingdom of God,
neither they that do untoward things. Wherefore it is right to
abstain from all these things, submitting yourselves to the
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presbyters and deacons as to God and Christ. The virgins must
walk in a blameless and pure conscience.
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Conclusion
We see clearly from both the Scriptures and writings of the
apostolic fathers that deacons were to serve to the highest
expectations of church leadership and to serve after being tested.
Their loyalty to bishops and presbyters was expected and
appreciated by the apostles and the fathers.

If Christian churches would follow the directions outlined for
leadership in the Gospels and apostolic writings, we would see a
different kind of power and influence in our families and
communities. It would be the power of the Almighty God living
through His people to His glory.

Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright ©
1982 by Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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